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 housing, the impact of welfare reform, labour markets, 
regeneration, the voluntary and community sector, social justice and human rights, criminal justice, 
migration, public health, and education.  SIPS is also concerned with encouraging multidisciplinary 

policy studies research across Sheffield Hallam University with attention focusing on key cross 
cutting issues such as resilience, austerity, migration, radicalisation, devolution, public sector 

transformation, and young people.  To explore our work in more detail, please visit our website: 
sheffieldinstituteforpolicystudies.com 

 
 

Recent Blogs Reports 
 

Tackling Fuel Poverty  the Implications of 
Covid-19 

by W Baker, A Ambrose, J Brierley, D Butler,  
R Marchand, G Sherriff 

 
Co-ordinated macroeconomic policy remains the 

most effective response to the pandemic 
economic shock 

by Dr Drew Woodhouse, Lecturer in Economics 
 

Gambling in Britain: Analogue Legislation in a 
Digital Age 

by James Banks, Reader in Law and Criminology 
 

 

The productivity of industries and places 
Authors: Christina Beatty and Steve Fothergill 

 
Real Time Evaluation of Leeds Neighbourhood 

Networks 
Author: Chris Dayson 

 
Evaluation of Age Better in Sheffield: Co-

production Learning Report 2 - Delivery Partner 
Perspectives on Co-production 

Author: Chris Dayson 
 
 

Upcoming Events Research in the Media 
 

Off the Shelf 
1st to 31st October 2020 

 
Festival of Social Science 

2nd to 15th November 2020 
 

More details on the above events will follow. 
 

 
As the Chancellor sets out a £2 billion support 

package to prevent a youth unemployment crisis 
in the wake of Covid-19, a new report by Sheffield 

Hallam University recommends double that 
amount could be needed. 

 

Staff News Twitter 
 Elouise Hearnshaw joined SERI as 

Senior Administrator in April, 
includes 

administration for SERI & SIPS, she 
has worked at SHU for over 9½ 
years in a variety of different roles. 
 

 Join us on Twitter! @SIPS_SHU 
We showcase policy research 
from across SHU with a view to 
informing & shaping policy 
locally & nationally. 

 

 
Contact us: sips@shu.ac.uk 
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